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DRDANC’S Ad

Today-Friday-Saturday TheJohnny!
Felt That He Would Never Walk Again 

“FRUIT-A-TTVES” Brought Relief. I PhantosHarrigan
■Comedy Songs 

and Stories

GIRLS AND GINGER I
I Music, Mirth and 

Mystery22t Union Street

Special Values Offered
National League.t rmAt New York— R- H. E.

Brooklyn ..........100010001— 3 8 0
New York ....000000020—2 8 2 

Batteries—Mitchell and Krueger; Win
ters, Barnes and Gonzales.

At Boston—
Philadelphia .. .000002000— 2 5 0 

022000020 x— 6 6 1 
Batteries—Cheney and Adams; Causey 

and Gowdy, Wilson.
At Pittsburgh—

Chicago .
Pittsburgh

BiAteries—Vaughn and Killifer; Carl
son ^V'tiller and Schmdit.

At SL Louis— R. H. E.
Cincinnatti .. . .000000000— 0 6 2; 
St. Louis

Batteries—Hing and Wingo; Doak and 
Clemons.

BROWN AND TAYLOR<3

ti|| "The Tetrazzini of Vaudeville and Partner,” in a Novel 
, Singing Specialty

R. H. E. i
m.

a ;
% fm

NOn Our Entire Stock For the 
Month pf September______

MEN’S DRESS BOOTS 
Black or Tan, Rubber or Leather Soles, Plain 

or Receding Lasts
$3.50, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50, 

$7.00, $7.50

Boston !
’

The TelaaksR.H.E. 
000 100001— 2 5 0
.000000000— 0 5 0

m The Hurleys%*V i
WA -: < A i Comedy Songs, 

Chat and Dancing
Sensational Hand- 

Balancers
m

ft
»T«bOOOOOOOlx—170

MR. LORENZO LEDUC
3 Ottawa St, Hull, P. Q- 

“Fruit-a-tives” is certainly a wonder. 
For a year, I suffered with Rheumatism ; 

nunuiiwLisoî i beirife forced to stay in bed for five
, . ,. nînnnnthtl1? 12 l months. I tried all kinds of medicine

Philadelphia 0100003 03-7 12 2 b w,thout ttl better. and thought
Batteries Jones and Schang, McNe.l, j wQu]d f be fble to wa]k again. 

Noyes, Geary and Perkins, McAvpy. j Qne day whUe lying in bed, I read 
At Detroit— R- H. E.1 about “Fruit-a-tfves” the great fruiti

St. Louis ...........300000000— 3 7 1 ,nedicine; and it seemed just what 1
Detroit ............. 20050500x—12 14 1 necdcdj s0 j decided to try it.

Batteries—Gallia, Haid, Wright and ; The first box helped me, and I took 
Severoid; Dauss and Ainsmith. ! the tablets regularly until every trace

At Chicago— R.H.E 0f the Rheumatism left me.
Cleveland .......... 000000100— 1 6 3 j have every confidence in “Fruit-a-
Chicago .............1 30020 03 x— 9 18 1 tives” and strongly recommend them to

Batteries—Myers, Faeth, Klepfer and every sufferer from Rheumatism.
O’Neil; Cicotte and Schalk. j LORENZO LEDUC.

(Only three games scheduled in the ' 60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c.
American League, today.) At all dealers or sent postpaid on receipt

of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa, Ont.

BE
American League.

R. H. E.At Philadelphia— 
Boston LADIES’ BOOTS

The Latest Styles for Fall and Winter Wear 
$2.95 to $9.50

A Large Stock of Children’s Boots at 
Lowest Prices

IT’S A
“FILMUSICAL- 

I COMEDY” IN •
SIX STUNNING 
ACTS. BOYS,
DON’T MISS 
THIS ONE I

“OH, BOY1”—“OH, JOY!” 

GIRLS AND GINGER 1 

That’s the key-note of this Merry- 
Merry-Farcical "Filmusical-Comedy” 
in Six Acts,

I

1 I
ICLOTHING

Our Clothing and Furnishings Department 
Marked at Lowest Prices for- the Month 

of September _________
1

International League.

At Jersey City— R. H. E.
Baltimore ...........000000000— 0 3 1
Jersey City ... OllOOOOOx— 2 5 2:

Batteries—Seibald an ad Egan ; Scha- j 
cht and Hyde.

At Toronto—
Binghamton ...13320000 0— 9 12 1 j
*Jronto ..............128010003—10 14 2
Batteries—Harper, Barnes, Martin and ] 

Simth; Heck, Justin and Haddock.
At/Buffalo— R.H.E

Rochester .........000000000— 0 7 2
Buffalo ...............01112000X— 5 13 1;

Batteries—Heilman and O’Neil; Hers-1 
cher and Bengough.

At Reading—
Newark .............
Reading .............

Batteries—Shea a 
and Kennick.

URDANG’S
221 Union Street

Final Chapter of 
Serial Story 

The Carter CaseIS SEVERE ON V- y ;
R. H. E. !

/ GAUMONT WEÈKLY 

MAGAZINE MOVIES

“oh, BOYi” Music
By the Orchestra

i

u
“But presently they came back—twice 

of them—and they had papers
the other to the man in whose house he 
rented rooms. In both letters he told of 
the kissing incident, and said he had de
cided to make way with the whole fam
ily.

It is believed he intended to commit 
suicide, but probably weakened when the 
final test came. It is understood the de
fence will “make application for a com
mission to enquire into Fountain’s sanity.

UK CASE as many ____
with seals and ribbons on them and
they told me to read- The papers show- j " " ------------
ed that the leaders were regularly ac- of my finest hams and I know not how 
credited representatives of what they much cheese- And they were very 
call the ‘public commissary,’ with auth- happy and polite and rough about ife* 
ority to confiscate all ‘surplus’ food and j He paused to'blow his
WThe singer got another Handkerchief. !0°* Tragedy Averted.

“I protested,” he went on. “I tem- j “But my wife averted one tragedy,
porized. I said I would^ sing for them. . The crowd was about to take all my
I did sing for them. I sang as well as chickens and wring their necks and cook 
I could. They listened and then ap- j them and eat them. The chickens
plauded. Then they broke the sates my wife’s pets. Many of them she had
down. named. She could not have their nfeks

“They swarmed thrbugh my house wrung. she pleaded with the multitude 
and carried sway two -tons of wines.
They rolled away a whMe hogshead of 
the best olive oil. They took four dozen

chapel and touched my eyes with the 
relics of the saint. On the fifth day, as 
I was kneel "B g at the altar, after apply
ing the relic to my eyes, my eyes closed 
tight, and for a full hour I could not open 
them, no matter what effort I made. At 
first I thought all was lost, but after a 
while I felt my eyes revert to their pre- 
bjindness strength, and within a few 
hours I opened my «eyelids to the light of 
the sun and fell on my knees sobbing, 
thanking Heaven for the miracle.”

Miss Dugre says she was not cured I* 
a flash, she endured the hell of doubt, of 
fear and uncertainty but in the end she 
felt her feyes gaining strength, and final
ly opened them to the heavenly tight.

The story of Miss Dugre’s miraculous 
cure is vouched for by scores of witness
es, neighbors who saw her blind, and who 
now see her using her eyes.

R. H. E. j 
10000— 4 5 L

Bruggy ; Brown | Counsel For New Yoik Baseball 
Club Reviews Matter in New 
York Court

nose. <
Game Called in Third. .

Last night’s City League game was
called at the end of the third inning on „ . c , „ .... . , R

FEHiHBsCiri?^5: ssg
Mahonev and Dever; Y. M. C. I., Lawlor | Carl Mays on July 31, for alleged breach 
and KWed. / of his contract with.the Boston Ameri-

The Y. M. C. I. and Carleton will : cans, he acted “without information in 
play this afternoon at 2.45 p.m. the case,” exercised “unauthorized

power” and assumed “dictatorship’ in 
w Young Beavers Double Score, the league was the contention of coun- 

The Young Beavers defeated the Fort sel firthe New York baseball club yeS- 
Howe Tigers, last evening, 'by a score, terdaf at the opening 
ef 6 to 3. The batteries were, for the hearing of the club s motion to make 
7-#inners—F. Breen and A. Wanamaker; permanent the temporary injunction re- 
* the losers—Donovan and Heffehian. straining Johnson from interfering with 

The Young Shamrocks wish to chal- the Yankees’ use of Mays, 
lenge the YotiSg Beavers to a game of Mays quit the Boston dub during a 
baseball on the Y. M. C. A. grounds this game on July 13, it was asserted, be- 
aftemoon at 2.30 p. m. An answer is j cause he was suffering mentally fr 
requested through the Times.

was found with his head between his
K = g__The baseball ! hands, crying. It was added that Mays

Halifax, N. Sept. 6— lhe baseDall „ever been diSdplined and was held 
match at Springhill Mmes today be-1 ^ Mgh esteem throughout his entire 
tween Springhill and C^e V™ i baseball career. A short time prior to
suited in a win for Spnnghill by a sco home in Pennsylvania had
of 10 to 3 A game will be played at ^ by ^ wjth ^rtually no'
Stellarton tomorrow. insurance on it, and all the cherished

souvenirs of his baseball victories had 
been wiped out.

Mr Frazee, owner of the Boston dub, 
had sympathized with the distressed 
pitcher over his family and finandal dif
ficulties, counsel said, and as other dubs 
had bid for him asked Mays which one 
he -would prefer. The New York dub 

. . has offered $76,000 for him and it
taking the last two heats in a four heat tQ tbe New York dub that Mays said 
race. he wanted to go. The transfer contract

Four other races, induditig a double then signed, and Mays was sold on
team trotting event made up the days j , ^ cou^ei added that Johnson’s
programme of racing. Alfred King ' notice of suspension came two days 
Dr. KiUbem, driven by Furbush von 01 ^
the team race. . . . “ Johnson had become so insolent in

Molly Knight was easily mistress of ; “ . had „jven himsdf
jfc three-year-old trotters in the Acorn h'S himself and he himself
La and Oscar Watts won the and

the sole arbitrator of them,” dedared 
| Joseph F. Auerbach, attorney for the 

New York dub, in his argument.
The hearing will be continued on Mon-

10 BE DESIREDIN NEW YORK WITH 
HIS WIFE ANO SON

were

At the monthly meeting of the Free 
Playgrounds Association, last evening, 
with the vice-president, Captain A. J. 
Mulcahy, in the chair, all committee re- 

favorable and the season’s

—»nd her Italian is very good. The 
people were moved. They relented. The 
chickens were saved.”

In spite of this experience with tem
peramental sovietism, Caruso plans ta 
sail on Sept. 15 for Mexico City. “I have 
contracts,” he said, “and although I shall

it would 
nage suits 
its. I am 
that there

Tel s How Proletariat Confiscates 
His Food—To Sing in Mexico

ion of the
ports were 
bills were passed. As teachers’ reports 
were received only from the Allison, 
Aberdeen and Centennial grounds it was 
decided to hold them over until all re
ports were handed in. Three votes of 
thanks were unanimously passed and 
Mrs. W. C. Good, the secretary, was in
structed to write those in whose favor 
they were made. They were as follows: 
A. C. Skelton, for kindness in exchanging 

for the association ; John T. Mc-

finmnnH
• - i * * • '

fwiKI
-X eam only $84,000 by Singing, 

cost me perhaps $300,0Q0.m 4a 
if I should break my à^reeme 
assured by President Carranza 
will be no trouble and I am planning 
to take the chance. Of course, if things 
get worse between now and the 15th I 
may not go. And if I do go I shall go 
alone. My wife and my son will re
main in New York-

“I fear that if I were kidnapped by 
bandits my government would not spend 
$15,000 to ransom me as yours did for, 
the aviators." - •

New York, Sept. 6—Enrico Caruso 
stood on the bridge of the Gieuseppe 
Verdi blowing his nose three times a 
minute as the ship moved up to Pier B, 
Jersey City. At his right stood his bob
bed-haired wife, and at his left was a 
young person getting his first glimpse 
of America, while America, represented 
by the ship news reporters, displayed a 
lively interest injiim. He was Enrico 
Caruso, jr., fifteen years old, a serious 
young man who scorns art as a personal 
career, aàd who is going to Harvard to 
study electrical engineering. He is ob
viously fond of his stepmother, and she 
of him.

The boy speaks English brokenly and 
not much—a taciturn lad who gravely 
inspects those who inspect him. He re
fused to be emotional even at first sight 
of the Woolworth Building across the 
river—althoug*h this was the first thing 
he wanted to see.

Caruso the elder selected a fresh hand
kerchief for his suffering nose before 
signifying that he was ready to be in- 
terviewed-

FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS

A New Home Method That Anyone 
Can Use Without Discomfort 

or Loss of Time.

We have a neV method that controls 
Asthma, and we want you tortry it at 

No matter whether your

Springhill Wins.
money
Intyre for, a contribution to the funds, 
and the management of the Empress 
Theatre for a special matinee given the 
children of the West Side playgrounds. our expense.

The work of the teachers during the ease is Df iong standing or recent devel- 
season was commended and the season opment, whether it is present as Hay 
was considered to have been a very sue- pever or chronic Asthma, you should 
cessful one. ft was the opinion of the, send for a free trial of our method. No 
meeting that it would be advisable to matter ;n what climate you live, no mat- 
have a general supervisor next year in ter what your age or occupation, if you 
order to make the work of the grpunds are troub]ed with Asthma, our method 
more uniform. It was also thought that shouid relieve you promptly, 
there should be more free play for the eSpecially want to send it to those
children than there had been this season apparentiy hopeless cases, where all

forms of inhalers, douches, opium prep
arations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., 
have failed. We want to show everyone 
at our expense, that this new method is 
designed to end all difficult breathing, all 
wheezing, and all those terrible parox
ysms at once.

This free offer is too important to ne
glect a single day. Write now and begin 
the method at once. Send no money. 
Simply mail coupon below. Do it Today.

A V
;

? The Vild Honker.
“Don’t you enjoy listening to the honk 

of the wild goose?”
“Not when lie’s driving an automp- 

bile." ’ <

THE TURF.
Betty Blacklock Comes From Behind.

Hartford, Sept. 5.—Betty Blacklock 
won from a field of ftpe in the 2.10 class 
pacing event on the Grand Circuit card 
at Charter Oak Park this afternoon. It 

her first win'of the season and the 
from behind,

:
\

The ideal collar for every 
day. Always keeps its 
shape and is an all round 
favorite with particular 
men.

_ Cleaned simply by wiping 
with a cloth, it will out
wear ten linen collars.
For sale at all dealers.

35c or 3 tor $1.

The Arlington Company
of Canada.

was
Blacklock mare came l Whether you 

“crawl” or 
“trudgeon”, use

was

Miraculous Cure
Is Vouched Fori BAUME

ANALGÉSIQUE

BENGUÉ
People Too Affectionate. t

Quebec, Sept. 6—A miraculous cure 
from blindness is reported at the Shrine 
of Sainte Anne de Beaupre from Man
chester, New Hampshire, where numer- 

witnesses testify to the following 
story:

Dora Dugre of 182 Bell street, Man
chester, came to Ste Anne’s/last week 
and spent a few days at the shrine. In a 
statement she signed she related the fol
lowing tale:

“I had been blind for fourteen years, 
and now my eye glasses I had to wear to 
prevent,a scorching sensation in the eye 
lobes and in the head are at the shrine 
of Sainte Anne de Beaupre. For five 
days I had been regularly going to the

And then he told about all the wine 
and ham and cheese that he lost to the 
affectionate proletariat of Italy, and 
about all the chickens that his wife 
saved from that same proletariat.

“It was a mean trick,” he said. “We 
farm near Florence. A hun-

Jivision of the 2.09 trot.
The horses leave tonight for Syracuse.

Hot At the Wire.

ous

were on my 
dred and fifty of the neighbors came 
to the gates and cheered—a torching 
welcome home. I went down and talk
ed to them and they told me with tears 
in their eyes that they had been with
out wine and cheese all through the war. 

i “So I opened the gates and bade them 
enter. They covered the lawn and I hat:

brought out to then:

after swimming 
for relief of 
muscular strain.

THE LEEMING MILES COMPANY
LIMITED. AGENTS, MONTREAL.

Presque Isle, Me., Sept. 5.—Today’s ;
at the Northern Maine Fair were ■ day.

In the named !

galea Offices
TORONTO

Winnipeg
63 Bay Street 

Montreal

races
good with hot shes.

Trinity Be.'.xwas distanced after: 
winning two heats' which left but one 
horse to start in the fifth heat. The 
judges changed drivers on Rob Waller, 
but it did not seem to improve his posi
tion. There will be three races Satur
day.

I h■ .CM JEALOUSV 
CUISE II*

race
At

,. ...c anu cnecse 
and they feasted and we were all very 
happy. And they went away.

RING.
Another Offer for Dempsey.

Reno, Nev, Sept 5—An offer of $60,- 
000 to Jack Dempsey to fight Willie 
Meehan twenty-five rounds in Reno 
some time after the first of the year, was 
made today by the Reno Athletic Club 
in a telegram to Jack Kearns, Dempsey s 

uanager. Members of the club say Mee
han is willing to fight. The offer made 
to him was not given out.

Get the Satisfaction 0Point Involved » Case of West 
Indian Who Murdered Wife and

THIRD DOSE RELIEF!
FIFTH DOSE! 

DIARRHOEA STOPPED

0

IChild FORGET THE PRICE !
You might spend more and not 
get half the satisfaction that 
you find Peg Top.” *:*
Imported Tobacco, Long Filler.
NO SCRAPS, NO CUTTINGS

i
St. Catherines, Ont, Sept 6—Frederick 

Fountain, of Niagara Falls, who is ac
cused of killing his wife and their two 

1 little children one night last winter at 
their apartment in Niagara Falls will be 
tried at the coming assizes at Welland, 

commission decides he

Diarrhoea does not need to persist for 
any length of time until the whole sys
tem is weakened and debilitated. No 
other disease so quickly undermines the 
strength and brings about a condition 
of prostration and very often total col
lapse.

Dr. Fourier’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry is not only prompt and effectual 
in checking the diarrhoea, but at the 
same time acts as a stimulant, strength
ens the heart and braces up the whole 
system, and one of its principal points 
is that it does not leave the bowels in 
a constipated condition.

Mr. W. H- Arnold, Fort Qu’Appelle, 
Sask., writes:—“A few years ago while 
out threshing, I had a severe attack of 
diarrhoea. Nothing I took seemed to do 
me any good. I was getting worse all 
the time. Hearing «that Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry was good 
for diarrhoea, I went into town and 
procured a bottle. After the third dose 
I felt relief, and after I bad taken the 
fifth dose the diarrhoea had stopped. 
I always keep it in the house, and would 
not be without it.”

See that you get the original “Dr. 
Fowler’s.” It has been on the market 
for the past 74 years. Substitutes may 
endanger your health. Price 35c. Put| 
up only by The T. Milbum Co*, 
Limited, Toronto^ Ont,

fe

KOLA
PIPES

provided that a 
is in his right mind.

Tjip point as to whether a person may 
be insane through jealousy, is likely to be 
involved, as acquaintances of Fountain, 
who is a West Indian, declare that lie 

insanely jealous of his white wife, 
young English girl.
The act which it is believed prompted 

the murder was committed the night be
fore. when Mrs. Fountain kissed a young 
man good-night, right before her hus
band’s eyes. They had had a party in 
honor of Mrs. Fountain’s birthday.

Early in the morning the occupants o: 
the lower floor of the house heard a wo
man’s scream. They called to Fountain 
but he said everything was all right. Next 
morning the door was broken down, ant 
Mrs. Fountain and, her little boy and gi: 
were found dead on the bed with tliei 
throaty cut. , Fountain lay beside then 
with his throat cut also, but not ver 
deeply. He said he knew nothing of thi 
killing of his wife and children, and In 
maintained the same ever since. He say 
he remembers nothing from the time li 
went to bed until he woke up in jail ne> 
morning.

Letters he wrote before or after kil 
ing his family were found in the room 

to his mother in the West Indies, an:

An old friend 
from the startYou can pay more 

than 7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.
We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

^GLENN, BROWN & RICHEY
=ST. JOHN. N.B.

are both a luxury 
and an economy

A ulxury, because they smoke 
cool and sweet from the start 
and have the fashionable rich 
and mellow “Kola” color.

£ fwas
a °a>M.W‘

Beware of Imitations.

The peg printed 
“PEG TOP” 
guarantees 
its quality.

I
!

An economy, because they cost 
and last longer than7cto no more 

ordinary pipes.

r. All shapes had sizes at all good 
tobacconists.

*4for25* Prices One Dollar

Union Made. Every package bears 
the Union Label.

>
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TODAY—Four Shows, 2, 3.30, 7, 8.40 
Barbara Castleton and Johnny Hines in

“WHAT LOVE FORGIVES”
“THE GREAT GAMBLE,” Fifth Episode 

COMING MON.-TUES.:
June Elvidge in “The Appearance of Evil”

9

>

A

TODAY
Matinees 2, 3.30 

Evening 7.30, ‘9

VERY PLEASING 

SUBJECTS3UNIQUE
TODAY

L J

I

r POOR DOCUMENT
i

THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK COMPANY
In Another Uproarious Farce

“TOPICS OF THE DAY”

LYRIC—TodayHere’s a New One

‘CYCLONE SMITH’S COME BACK” ^ ^ ^ ^ Stoftes

“NELL’S NAUGHTY BOARDER"A Funny L-Ko Comedy

)(>th Episode—“THE LIBERATOR "—The Hypnotic Eye.

FREE TRIAL COUPON

FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
609X, Niagara and Hudson Streets, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:

Last Chapter

“The tiger’s 
Trail”
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